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Huge thanks to the committee for the genuine honour of judging at this lovely spacious venue. My 
stewards were excellent, helping out the occasional exhibitor and kept proceedings moving along at 
a nice pace, ensuring my winners didn’t miss out on groups. 

Luckily the weather stayed fine for us after our quite late start and not overly hot. Masks were a little 
bit tiresome, as usual, and many will have noticed I started my assessments at the rear of the dogs to 
allow for the smell of the handgel to dissipate as much as possible before putting my hands on their 
faces. 

My special thanks to all the exhibitors for allowing me the opportunity to judge their dogs it was a 
lovely and quality entry and I wished on a couple of occasions that I could award more 1st prizes in 
certain classes. So very pleased to see that both my BOB and BP were shortlisted in the group judging. 

My main winners were as follows: 

BD & BOB Baverstock’s  CH Kalkasi Expect Only The Best 
RBD             Greenfield’s CH Gillandant Shakeelah 
BB  & BOS           Tadd’s  Kricarno Katchmeifyoukan 
RBB              Water’s  CH Hema Lux Opifex Immanis with Sketrick (Imp PRT) 
BP  Kenyon & Ward’s Charibere Simply the Sequel at Kaianna 
 
 
PD (1/0) 
1st Kenyon & Ward’s Charibere Simply the Sequel at Kaianna 
9 months: Tall all white lad who moved soundly round the ring. Excellent pigmentation with dark eyes. 
Pleasing head with no discernible stop, tight black lips, pincer bite. Lovely turn of stifle matched by a 
good set of shoulders leading to a nicely proportioned neck. V pleasing outline. Should have a bright 
future. Expertly handled. Very well presented. 
 
JD (2/0) 
1st Baverstock’s Kalkasi Wicked Spirit 
15 months: Tall, handsome lad in good coat with a pleasing outline with apricot blaireau markings. A 
little playful on the day, like so many youngster’s who haven’t been able to get to ringcraft during 
these times. But he soon settled and was sound on the move holding a neat topline. Sold front with 
good length of leg. Good spring of rib followed by neat tuck-up into short loins. Moderate angles and 
layback of shoulder. Strong pasterns. Dark pigment to eyes, eye rims, lips and roof of mouth. Well-
handled and presented. 
2nd Conall Cearbhall Reilly 
17 months: Not as tall as my 1st but superbly pigmented with a fine head and expression. Dark tight 
eyes set obliquely just as the standard demands. Lips a little loose though. Pleasing outline showing 
point of hock which we could do with seeing more of. Sadly, his presentation let him down somewhat. 
 
  



YD (4/1) 
1st Baverstock’s Kalkasi Wicked Spirit 
2nd Sanger’s Chezanna Time to Dream 
20 months. Another all-white lad, not as tall as 1 and of slightly lighter build. Pigmentation could be 
be touch darker. He has a pleasing head with tight eyes and a full set of white eyelashes. Lips are good 
and tight and his muzzle tapers pleasantly in profile. Angulation is good fore and aft. Rear movement 
not as sound as 1. 
3rd PJ Kennedy’s Pyrcot Spirit of Ohana 
Another all-white boy in good coat.18 months. Head not as fine as my 2nd but a handsome chap 
nonetheless.  Full set of white eyelashes too, v cute. Strong shoulders running into a good length of 
neck. 
 
PGD (4/1) 
1st Cubello’s Night Owl 
41/2 years old all white in good coat. Not the tallest here today, by some way, but what he has is well 
made and everything in proportion. Moves very soundly around the ring covering the ground with 
ease. His pigmentation is dark. Nicely proportioned skull with smooth lines and no ridges. Pincer bite, 
tapered muzzle and no stop. Short coupled with moderate angles to front and rear legs and shoulders.  
2nd Wells Sketrick Patou (AI) 
Probably, the tallest lad here today and here is very handsome. He’s all male you wouldn’t doubt it to 
look at him. His head is a pleasure to run your hands over; the lines are so smooth and those eyes, 
that wonderfully benign expression. Another with great pigment and tapering muzzle, domed skull, 
ears tight to the head. He didn’t give much away but my 1st pipped him on the move. 
3rd McBain’s Kalkasi Moonlite and Magic 
6 years old big boy. Heavily marked with a dark apricot blaireau. Strongly made bone but rear carriage 
not as sound on the move as my 1st. 
 
LD (1/0) 
1st Cubello’s Night Owl 
 
OD (3/1) 
Two beautiful dogs in great condition. Both expertly handled. 
1st Baverstock’s  CH Kalkasi Expect Only The Best, BD, BOB, Shortlisted in the group 
Mostly all-white tall with good height and correct ratio from ground:elbow:withers. “Elegance” is part 
of the breed standard and we don’t see that word enough to describe some of our dogs and yet here 
it is typified. Strong bone and good width to front (sadly often lacking in our breed).  A lovely head 
with a kind, noble expression. Dark amber eyes, dark pigment to lips, nose and roof of mouth. Enjoyed 
watching him move as he strides round the ring with a lovely flat topline with reach and drive so well 
balanced.  
2nd Edward’s Shanlimore Lorenzo 
Well, what’s not to like here? Beautiful all-white dog of good size, strong bone and substance. Coat in 
great condition, lovely even jacket topped of with his mane lapping the top of his shoulders forming 
an attractive long V when viewed from above. Medium angles and making for a very pleasing outline. 
Movement sound. On another day  he might have won but today I just preferred my 1st. 
 
  



VD (1/0) 
1st Greenfield’s CH Gillandant Shakeelah RBD 
Wow, is this boy really 9 ½ years old? Stunning male with the darkest of pigment, beautiful head and 
expression. Great size and strong bone. He powered round the ring like a dog half his age. What a 
credit to our breed, his breeder and owner. Presentation and handling superb. Today, I favoured youth 
but this boy certainly challenged for BD. A class act. 
 
SBD (3/0) 
1st Sanger’s Chezanna Time to Dream 
2nd PJ Kennedy’s Pyrcot Spirit of Ohana 
3rd McBain’s Kalkasi Moonlite and Magic 
 
PB (1/1) 
 
JB (2/0) 
1st Kennedy & Roberts’ Kalkasi Shadow Chaser for Joamjess 
13 months just out of puppy. Strongly boned with moderate angles. Topline a little uneven but 
expected in one so young. Nice even coat, well presented. Powerful head but without coarseness and 
again pigment so dark. Worthy winner. 
2nd Fergus’ Gypsinella Damara Princess 
14 months. Let down on presentation but this little lady has the sweetest expression with dark tight 
eyes with those precious white eyelashes. She has a good point of hock which push back firmly when 
pressed. Unsettled on the move today. 
 
YB (1/1) 
 
PGB (3/0) 
This class was one of my more difficult choices being quite diverse type; I ended up splitting sisters 
with my 2nd place choice. Sadly, movement was little off for all three, today, particularly in the rear 
carriage and hocks. 
1st Newland’s Shanlimore superstition 
So good sized girl with nice even white coat with pale grey and apricot ears. Good bone and a nice set 
of moderate angles. Good static balance and a generally pleasing outline.  Strongly made, uprioght 
pasterns. Compared to her sister her heads a little more stoppy but pigmentation is a touch darker. 
Gave me such a sweet smile. 
2nd Sanger’s Sogni D’Oro 
A more feminine girl than my first and of quite different type altogether. She has pleasing outline, all 
white with a pleasing expression. Pigment could be darker. 
3rd Newland’s Shanlimore Babylove 
Litter sister to my first. Very appealing in spite of today’s placing. In profile she displays a nice balance 
but a little straight thru at the hock for my taste. Her coat is good and even blending smoothly form 
her ruff into jacket and legs. 
 
  



LB (5/1) 
1st Tadd’s Kricarno Katchmeifyoukan, BB & BOS 
Very pleasing and honest girl of good size. Excellent wedge-shaped head with excellent pigment, 
slightly tapering muzzle those white eyelashes. All white, she stands balanced making a solid profile. 
Bone is strong and just right for her size. Layback of shoulders is on display no need to go groping 
about to feel the angles here. Rear angulation compliments perfectly. Hock’s sound and upright. 
Sound on the move. Well-presented and handled. Very worthy winner of a most pleasing and typey 
line up for the BB challenge. 
2nd Newland’s Shanlimore superstition 
3rd Newland’s Shanlimore Babylove 
Res Fergus Daveangel Reddest Ruby 
 
OB (3/0) 
Two more lovely girls here. Different in type but both very appealing. Caused me some heartache not 
to have two first prizes to award in this class. 
1st Water’s CH Hema Lux Opifex Immanis with Sketrick (Imp PRT) RBB 
So here it is for all to see: the true Pyrene expression: benign, calm, noble and gentle. A real 
sweetheart.  Marked with light grey blaireau your hands simply flow over this skull. In profile the 
slightly tapering muzzle flows gently into the dome and on into a strong neck and shoulders. Today 
she was not in her best party frock but very presentable, all the same. I love to see a powerful point 
of hock and she doesn’t disappoint. Moved soundly. 
2nd Shanlimore Rafaella 
Another beauty in her prime. Quite different to my first being slightly heavier but such a bonny lass 
with a sweetest temperament too. Pigment like most of the dogs today was flawless. She stands 
proudly in profile displaying good strong bone, moderate angles with upright pasterns and hocks. Just 
pipped on the move but my first choice but no shame in that. 
 
VB(0/0) 
 
SBB (0/0) 

Judge: Mik Flounders 


